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With the development of computer science and technology, university of daily 
examination work step by step to realize information management automation, the 
traditional way of manual paper work gradually appear inefficient and inaccurate. 
Now, many schools abroad are the computer technology and network technology in 
the management of campus. Traditional way of exam organization should pass the 
teacher, the examinee exam questions, teachers reading scores, record multiple steps, 
such as artificial organization examination labor time consuming, and easy to get 
wrong, in such a developed day of informationization, have been unable to meet the 
present business processing requirements quickly and accurately, this system will be 
dedicated to solving the above problems. 
Dissertation first analyzes the development status quo of examination 
management system, and according to the actual demand of examination management 
system, describes in detail from the demand analysis, system design, system 
implementation and system testing process. Based on the system requirements 
analysis, this paper expounds the system functional requirements and performance 
requirements. According to the requirement analysis and system design principle, 
system general structure, logical architecture, network architecture and so on has 
carried on the overall design. System USES SQL Server 2010, background. NET 
programming technology development, application system B/S structure to construct. 
The introduction of the examination management system, makes the examination 
can abandon paper, USES the completely paperless examination, the system 
automatically score, students will learn that test scores before out of the venue, greatly 
reduce the related organization work, make work more efficient, play an important 
role on the development of organization work. 
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